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Submission on the Environment Canterbury Pest Plan

I challenge the provision of references to wilding conifers in the pest plan. Below is the Ecan reasons
and justifications in black and my challenges in red.
In summary my view that Ecan has grotesquely over stated the negatives of wilding conifers and has
not even mentioned the many positives.
I note the extremely short time frame that has been allowed for these submissions. I believe it is the
legal minimum.

Owen Springford
Forestry Consultant

Wilding conifers (refer Map 1 in Appendix 3) can have significant impacts on native ecosystems,
particularly those with low-stature vegetation11.

Wilding conifers grow faster and taller than low-stature native plants and so can shade out many of
these species. Where there is dense wilding conifer growth, this can lead to local extinction of native
plant communities, the drying of wetlands and riparian areas, and resulting impacts on native fauna
through the loss of habitat.
Low stature native plants are early stages in the process of ecological succession. There is no
difference between the effect of dense wilding conifers and dense wilding Manuka/kanuka or
Mountain beech forest on these low stature native plants. All of these forest types do not lead to
extinction but to replacement by the next set of flora and fauna in the process that leads to climax
native forest. The drying of wet lands and riparian areas is just the process of restoring the status
quo antes.
Soil and soil fauna are also altered when wilding conifers replace native ecosystems.
Wilding conifers will not replace healthy native ecosystems but will help restore those native forest
ecosystems damaged by farming operations. Native forest species are much better adapted to the
NZ environment and consequently native forest species have evolved to succeed in forest situations.
This is not the case for species such as contorta has evolved in a different environment. In due
course, a wilding forest will evolve into native forest, especially if we have abundant native birds.
Wildings species are particularly good at restoring soil carbon (organic matter) and mining nutrients
from deep in the soil horizon, thereby increasing soil fertility and provide opportunities for native
flora and fauna to thrive.

Most wilding conifer species do not pose a significant threat to established native forests,
The reality is that native forest species enjoy growing amongst exotic trees to such an extent that
they can result in significant losses of exotic forest between planting and harvesting.
However Douglas fir has a higher shade tolerance than other introduced conifer species and can
consequently spread into shrublands, regenerating native forest and mature forest where there are
canopy gaps and a relatively sparse understory.
There are truly magnificent Douglas-fir forests with full native understorey in Whakarewarewa forest
that are enjoyed by tens of thousands of mountain bikers and walkers. Douglas-fir is our most
valuable exotic species in terms of price per m3.
Wilding conifers can adversely affect amenity and landscape values, particularly where the valued
landscapes (by who? most tourists I have spoken to are shocked by the dead trees in the McKenzie
basin and around Queenstown) are characterised by extensive (farming induced) low-stature
vegetation such as high country tussock grasslands and hieracium.
Ten of thousands and possibly hundreds of thousands of high country tussock land has been
ploughed and converted to exotic grasses in the last decade, (with Landcorp being a big contributor).
Much high country tussock land has been reduced by burning and over-grazing that it has been
replaced by hieracium. Does anyone think that the McKenzie basin has been “enhanced” by electric
green grass and large silver irrigators?
These landscapes are important for tourism and large-scale landscape changes could impact on this.
Most tourists would like to see trees and not irrigators.
Dense wilding conifer spread can lead to the blocking and/or changing of valued views and vistas,
and can impede access to, and enjoyment of, recreational areas.
Wilding forests are very popular by campervan tourist for camping spots as they provide wind
protection, privacy and can cope with human waste effectively. Mountain bikers particularly like
exotic forests for riding in. The shores of Lake Pukaki were much better for being forested.
In areas where there is long-term, seasonal soil moisture deficits, dense wilding conifers can
contribute to reductions in surface water flows, potentially impacting on water availability and
aquatic ecosystems.
Wilding exotics grow where there once were native forests. So they only are restoring the water
flows to what they were. Furthermore, as with native forests, they improve all the water quality
measures such as clarity and cleanness. They attenuate both water flow and water temperature
fluctuations-important for instream biodiversity. Science indicates that there needs to be a buffer of
at least 20 metres between intensive farming and water bodies in order to prevent sediment and
nutrients entering those water bodies. Wildings can serve this function effectively and cheaply, while
they serve as a nurse for native forest.
Wilding conifers can also increase the risk posed by wild fires.

Wildings forests are no more flammable than kanuka or mountain beech. So we should not have
forests because of fire risk? Fire risk is going to increase because of climate change resulting from
uncontrolled increases in green house gas emissions. Shades of Catch 22. We should not have
forests because of fire risk but if we don’t have more forests fire risk will increase.
The impacts outlined above can adversely affect Ngāi Tahu values in some locations through:
physical changes to Mixed wilding conifers Ecan Contorta pine (John Smith-Dodsworth NZPCN)
Corsican pine (Jon Sullivan) 11
I do not believe that Ngai Tahu have been consulted on this point. NT has a huge requirement for
offset planting, which could be achieved at low cost with wilding forests, meanwhile it has been
forced to buy farm land for that purpose.
Indigenous ecosystems at particular risk from wilding conifer invasion include: tussock and other
indigenous grasslands, alpine ecosystems, subalpine and dryland scrub and shrublands, frost-flats,
wetlands, turf communities, geothermal areas, dunelands, ultramafic/serpentine areas, rockfields
and herbfields, riparian areas, coastal margins, bluffs and cliffs. 34
Once again, many of those ecosystems are not stable and have been generated by clearance at some
point and will, under natural processes, revert to forest given that there is not ongoing disturbance.
The wildings are not producing any different effect from what occurs with native forest succession.
Description of pest and adverse effects culturally important landscapes, sites and landforms; impacts
on mahinga kai; and impacts on the mauri of streams and wetlands.
All forests have positive effects on culturally important landscapes. Pine forests produce prodigious
quantities of food energy. Wood embodies around 15GJ/m3 and with growth rates of say
20m3/ha/year. To give a sense of scale if humans had the constitution of a termite, then one hectare
of wildings could produce enough to feed about 80 people. Pine forests are the best source of
mahinga kai in the form of huhus.
In areas of extensive pastoral farming, wilding conifer infestations (emotive word) adversely (not
substantiated) impact economic well-being by reducing available grazing land and limiting future
land use options due to the high costs of control.
Wildings will not grow in healthy pasture. The main reason wildings do grow is because the land and
soil has been so badly degraded by farming malpractice over the last one and half centuries.
Contorta (lodgepole) pine, Corsican pine, Scots pine, dwarf mountain pine, mountain pine and
European larch In addition to the (unsubstantiated) adverse effects list above for the wilding
offspring of these conifers, wilding conifers often occur as a result of seed spread from planted
conifer trees. It can be difficult to successfully control or manage the spread of wilding conifers over
the long term if the seed source is not removed or appropriately managed and contained.
If NZ is to meet its 2015 Paris emissions reduction targets it needs to plant around one million ha of
new forest. In commercial forestry this would cost around $1.5 billion (excluding land cost). Wildings
will achieve the same goal free.

This set of conifers has very limited commercial value This is not true. and they are also highly
invasive, because a long history of poor land management has created, and is continuing to create,
suitable conditions.
Farming is our largest source of green house gas emissions producing around half of the national
total. We have put measurements in wilding stands that show that they can sequester carbon
dioxide at the rate of 50-70 NZUs/ha per year. At $20/NZU this means that these forest could
produce around $1000/ha/year. DoC could produce enough revenue from wildings to completely
control the mammalian pests sending much of our native fauna to extinction.
NZ is facing a 230 million tonne green house gas abatement problem between 2020 and 2030.
Wildings now represent the only on shore may that this issue can be addressed. The alternative is to
go to the world carbon markets where the Govt is expecting prices in the range $80-180/tonne.
It is therefore appropriate to specify these organisms as pests in their own right, in addition to being
pests under the wilding conifer definition in their naturally regenerated state.
These forests are the solutions not the problem. Wildings are the symptom of serious land
mismanagement; they are also the solution to that mismanagement in that they will restore soil
health and fertility.
It would effectively prevent new plantings of these species, as well as potentially enabling regulatory
control requiring removal of these species in situations where they are planted but pose a wilding
conifer spread risk.
It would also NZ prevent meeting our emissions reduction obligations and condemning many of our
native birds to extinction because of the lack of revenue these forest could otherwise be generating.
Contorta in particular, is the most invasive introduced conifer species and represents a significant
proportion of all wilding conifers and original sources of wilding conifer spread.
The issue here is that removing wildings does not address the underlying ecological issues. Mother
Nature wants some woody plant to grow whether it be pines, Manuka, broom, gorse sweet briar,
thyme or anything else that comes along. Contorta is a relatively short lived species and perhaps
presents the fastest route back to climax indigenous forests.
For his cruelty, arrogance and treachery, Zeus condemned King Sisyphus, for eternity, to roll a large
boulder from the valley of Hades up to the top of a distant mountain top only to have it roll down
again. There is disturbing similarity between this fable and what Ecan wants to achieve with wilding
pines.

